Shopizona Merchant Service Agreement
Any Capitalized terms used but not defined herein shall have the meaning assigned to them
under the Terms of Use which govern your use of our website www.shopizona.com (the
“Website”) and our ‘Shopizona’ application for mobile and handheld devices (the “App”). The
Website and the App are jointly referred to as the “Platform” .
This Merchant agreement (the "Agreement") is made on this _____________________2022

BY AND BETWEEN
Shopizona LLP, a company incorporated under the laws of India, West Bengal, having its registered
(UDYAM-WB-20-00 00685) office at Behind Sharada Petrol Pump, Purba College Para Branch,
Cooperative Industrial Area, Raiganj, West Bengal 733134 (hereinafter referred to as the "Service
Shopizona Merchant'' which expression shall unless excluded by or repugnant to the subject or
context be deemed to include its successors-in-interest and permitted assigns) of the ONE PART.
another is
Store name:__________________________________________________________________
Owner name:_________________________________________________________________
Store Adress:_________________________________________________________________
FSSAI No:___________________________GST No:_________________________________
PAN No:_____________________________is the other part (hereinafter called shopizona
merchant) of the other part whereby it is agreed as follows:-

●

The retailer will supply and the company 'SHOPIZONA' shall sell the product to the
Customers.

●
●

The supplier gets products order through sms /mobile application (Shopizona Merchant)

●

All payments are made through NEFT transaction (online banking) and the payment is
made directly to the bank account within one week when the product delivered

●
●

The seller is bound to accept his /her delivered products if it is found.

●

The company will pay to the retailer of successfully delivered Products' value excluding
shipping charges.

●

The retailer will dispatch the order as early as possible without making a delay.

The payment is proceeded to the bank account of the seller weekly with the minimum
amount of 250/- after the successful delivery.

The retailer is bound to bear an amount of percent of______________ _% as
Commission to the company on listed price uploaded in the platform.
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●
●
●
●

●
●

●
●

●

The retailer will conduct good behavior with the delivery person and will show him
proper priority.
According to our merchant's tram and condition, you always have to deliver good food
and good products to the buyers.
As a customer return and cancellation policy, you must accept it. You must accept the
return and cancellation policy that you have through an app with us.
We sincerely wish you all the best in partnership but our most important term is that if
ever a wrong food or bad product is delivered to the customer then you have to pay a
penalty of at least 500 rupees.
We have the second most important tram and condition that you must include our
branding leveling in all the orders you receive and the packaging you create.
Some of the packaging will be given to you for free but later on when the free stock runs
out you must buy our packaging and box but you can order it from our website.
The retailer may update/change his/ her product's value as per time required in order to
upgrade the business.
If we find any bad behavior or bad impressions in your store and in the product, you will
be canceled from our storeizona platform without any notice to you. Also if you have
money pending in any of the orders you will not get it as it will deduct all the balance in
your wallet as a penalty. We always give customers a lot more serious advice so our
rules are very simple and we can make it more transparent. This is our goal.
These Terms of Use are subject to modifications. We reserve the right to modify or
change these Terms of Use and other SHOPIZONA policies at any time by posting
modified documents on the Platform and notifying you of the same for your perusal. You
shall be liable to update yourself of such changes, if any, by accessing the same.

I have a good faith belief that all the above mentioned terms and conditions are true and I agree
with the shopizona LLP policies with sound mindedness.

___________________________
Signature with date of
shopizona merchant/ retailer
Either Party may change its address for notification purposes by giving the other Party 10 (ten) days
notice of the new address and the date upon which it will become effective.

Kindly attached owner details Aadhar and pan with FSSAI or GST copy (Mandatory Bank Passbook)
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